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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 20, 1908

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

grest canyon about 60 miles north
west of Carlsbad. Freeman had been
missing about three months, having
last been seen in Roswell where he
sold a bunch of horses. Aibout
month ago a wagon was found near
the canyon and a place where horses
had been staked out; the bedding and
cooking utensils were found Just as
if the owner had stepped out expect
ing to come back. The finders sus
pected foul play and have been search
lng the mountains ever since. At last LAKE ARTHUR
ROS
WELL, BUT BRATTON WAS
Sheriff Lucas heard of it and com
NOT WELL SUPPORTED.
menced a systematic search with the
result that he found the body, which
was proven by papers on it to he
Freeman. The body was lying face
down, about half a mile from his wa
gon, and had evidently been there
TOMORROW
ARTESIA
several months. The sheriff brought
the body to Carlsbad Thursday morn
ing, when it was found that there
was a bullet hole through the right
side of the head and that the bullet
had entered at the base of the brain Watertown Team Will be Here for
and, coursing downward, had torn Sunday Game at the Military Instl
away the right side of the Jaw. This
tute l Grounds.- - Game between Ne
precludes all theories of suicide and groes and Mexicans Resulted In a
proves that Freeman was shot from Tie in the Seventh, When They Had
behind. Freeman is said to have told to Give Up the Grounds. ;
several people that he was expecting
trouble and would be killed some day.
He was between 50 and 60 years of
age, and had lived in the mountains
for years. He had no people here, but
Lake Arthur's base Dall team, stren
was supposed to have relatives in
Texas. At the inquest before Judg gthened by Hal Ware, Wrena and Ath
Cunningham Friday morning the ver erton, three of Hagerman's best play
dict was that the deceased had com ers, came to Roswell yesterday and
to his death from a gunshot wound before a small crowd at Amusement
Park was defeated five to one by the
at the hands of persons unknown,
Ros
locals. The visitors
Cattle Shipments.
Cattle shipments out of Carlsbad well, but Bratton, of Lake Arthur, did
this week have amounted to 2,028 not receive the support that '''Wynne,
shipped 903 Roswell's slab artist, was given and
head. Rose & Russell
head to Garden City, Kansas, and the the game was lost strictly on errors.
TTssery outfit shipped the ibalance to The earned run3 were one apiece,
both runners starting when hit by
White Deer, Okla.
ffie .pitcher.
Remlnded of Pioneer Days.
Many old citizens of Carlsbad were
The Lake Arthur boys scored only
reminded this week of the pioneer in the second, when Nelson, after bedays, when the Miller clip of wool ing hit, stole second, and ran home
was brought in from the plains in on Evan's Bingle to left.
five wagons trailed behind five yoke
In the third, fourth and fifth Ros
of oxen which swung down through well scored one each Inning, but as
the business part of town in the good there were no bases on balls, no batold style. The clip, which belonged ters hit by pitcher and only one hit
to Bujac & Brice, weighed 18,700 in each inning, the base advancement
brought in is not worth descriptiton. In the 8th
pounds. . Other wool
brings this week's receipts up to Caldwell went down on an error and

LOST GAME

ON ERRORS

NUMBER 95

the seventh inning to make room for
the Pecos Valley League game. The
score stood 11. W ir when the game
:

was called.

'
SEVEN DEATH 8 FROM
HEAT PROSTRATION.
Chicago, June 20. Ten prostra
tions and seven deaths, caused in
part by the heat, were the net .result
of yesterday's continuation of the
heat, wave in Chicago.

i.

OUT-BATTE- D

out-batt-

WILLIAM

JENNINGS

OF

BRYAN

NEBRASKA.

v.p"fg

of some man who was not directly
WELCOME HOME. aonnected with the preliminary camCincinnati, O, June 20. A hearty paign. It is pretty certain, however,
welcome home was given Secretary '.hat the committee will accept the
Taft when be arrived here at 7:60. A Judgment of Mr. Taft, if he chooses
half hour earlier a Chicago train to announce a personal choice. He
brought " Vice Presidential candidate has not yet given any public intimaof tion in the matter.
Sherman and the
the national committee who are to
confer with Mr. Taft on plans for THREE RUNAWAYS WITH
MORE OR LESS DAMAGE.
the campaign. Charles P. Taft was
A team hitched to a spring wagon,
on the same train with the
and all waited for the arrival driven by a boy and owned by a man
of the Washington train. Escorted by named Davis, ran away on North
a large number of Cinclnnatians, Main street at six o'clock yesterday
Taft and Sherman were driven at afternoon. The boy had been watchat once to the residence of Charles ing the ball game from the seat of
his wagon when the team started to
P. Taft, where the breakfasted.
About the Taft residence a great run and soon got out of his control.
crowd, and the Secretary of War and Running north, they collided at the
Mr. Sherman were cheered heartily. corner of Eighth street with the bugA they alighted from the carriage gy of D. R. Perkins,- breaking down
both of them made acknowledgement, a wheel of. the buggy. They were
Mr. Taft taking the opportunity to stopped soon after without further
hake hands with several old friends. damage. No person Injured.
One of the teams of the Roswell
The trip from Washington was uneventful, although at several places Gas Company, delivering ice on West
along the line crowds had assembled Hill, took a lUtle run down a hill at
at the station to get a glimpse of 9:15 this morning. R. L. Clinksoales
was driving from the seat and was
the Republican candidate..
which accompa- thrown out, receiving several bruises
The
nied Sherman from Chicago was and a shaking up but was not seriousheaded by the veteran Powell Clay- ly hurt. The- wagon, team and harn
ton of Arkansas, and included former ess escaped injury.
One of the Shepherd Sc. Company
Governor Herrick of Ohio. Frank B.
Kellogg of Minnesota, Chas. Nagel delivery wagons was In a runaway at
of Missouri, E. E. Hart of Iowa and 10:30 this morning. The horse started
to run in the alley at the rear of the
Senator Lowden of Illinois.

TAFT GIVEN A HEARTY

.

.

At the conference at Charles-PTatt's house it will probahiy be determined definitely who Is to be named as chairman in the campaign. It
was evident from discussion among
the members of the
that they are nearly equally divided
on the question. Both Frank H. Hitchcock, who was manager of Taft's preliminary campaign from Washington,
and Arthur L Vorys. his Ohio manager, have staunch adherents, but the
sentiment developed today hi favor
.

"

-

41,700 pounds.

.
Result of Bond Election.
The election for the issuance of
bonds of the city In the sum of
$40,000 for building a sewer system
and for street and fire department
Improvement, was held Tuesday, but
failed, not receiving the necessary
s
vote. At the same time
bonds in the sum of $12,500 for the
erection of a new high school build
ing carried by a large majority. The
school trustees will add $2,500 to this
sum and erect a $15,000 high school
building on the north side of town.
JAMES S. CARTER,
Secretary Publicity Bureau Carlsbad
Commercial Club.
two-third-

Artesia vs. Roswell N.M.M.I.
Grounds Sunday afternoon.

FLOOD WATERS AGAIN
RECEDING AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, June 20. The abso
lute absence of rain throughout the
valleys of the Kaw and Missouri the
past 24 hours has given the flood wa
an opportunity to recede, and it
ters
store and speeded np west Fourth et.
again hoped that the flood of 1908
a short distance before being stopped. is
will soon be a thing of the past.
In the meantime he had thrown out
the driver, Ed Connor, and pulled out
If You Have an Orchard.
the shafts. No serious injury was
Call
and examine our stock cf ap
wagon.
done either to driver or
ple, pear and peach boxes, picking
and shipping baskets, picking sacks
OLD HORSEMAN AND
In small quanti
TRAPPER FOUND DEAD. and box nails, either
96t3 .
In car lots.
or
ties
Carlsbad, N. M, June 19. The body
ROSWELL SEED CO.
of J. C Freeman, an old horseman
and trapper, was found Tuesday by VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN
Sheriff Lucas and a party near Se- DIES AT LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Cat, June 20. Don
aldson C. Jenkins, in the fifties and
sixties one of the best known newspaper editors in the country, being
owner and chief editor the New Orleans Picayune, died here yesterday,
aged 83. After removing from New
Orleans Jenkins ' went to Galveston.
where he was editor In chief of the
Galveston News, and later also edited
the Dallas . News from Galveston.
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215 North

Phones 65 and 44.

Parsons

Main

Son

5

BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get you anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask

Parsonstic

Knows

Craig iby being hit. They were sacri
ficed by Wynne and both scored on
Cralgs being
McCaslin's
the one earned run of the Roswell
score.
Bratton for "Lake lAtfrthur, allowed
but six hits m six different innings,
three by Wynne, two by Craig and
one by MeCaslin. He. struck out eight,
hit one end passed one. Wynne, for
Roswell, gave eight hits, two bases
on balls, hit one und struck oat nine.
The Official Score.
LAKE ARTHUR
ab r h po a
2 2
5 "0
Ware, ss
S 0
Metcalf, lb
4 0
Murphy, If
3 1
Nelson, 2b
2 0 0
Wrenn, 3b
4 0 1
Ath erton, cf
4 0 2
Evans, rf
4 0 1
Nichols, c
two-bagge- r,

p

Bratton.

0

4

Totals

1

35 1 8 23 11

r h

ab

ROSWELL

Stains, cf

po

4 0 0
4 2 0
3 1 2
3 1 3
3 V
4 0 0
4 0. 0
3 0 0
3

Caldwell, ss
Craig, 2b
Wynne, p
MeCaslin, lb
St. John, rf
Leland, H
Reed, c
Grissett; 3b

10

-

31

5

.
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. Programme:
- Z
;
ALMOST STATION-- .
Song 191, "Jesus Shall Reign."
ARY AT ST. LOUIS.
Invocation, by Arthur J. Stevens.
Song 127, "Let Jesus Come Into
St. Louis, June 20. Sweeping thru
the valley. at the" rate of four miles Your Heart."
Scripture reading, Iby Miss Inez
an hour, the flood tide of the Mississippi is believed to have reached Funchess.
Male Quartet: George Henderson,
its crest, and after remaining sta
tionary for a day that dt will slowly first tenor; J. E. Henderson, second
recede. The stage of the water meas tenor; W. K. Maxwell, first basso;
ured 34.9 here this morning, a rise F. Geyer, second basso.
Paper by Clifton Cagle.
of little more than an inch during
Paper by Clem Richardson.
the night.' A steady stream of debris
Solo by Mrs. Ed Ellis.
and tree trunks bobbing on the sur
Sentence talks on the subject by
face today Is surging through St.
Louis hejRbor. This indicates 'that members of the society.
Song 124, "The Solid Rock."
since yesterday considerable addition
Benediction.-- ,
al ground has been Inundated up
Everybody welcome.
stream. Throughout the night gangs
of laborers piled thousands of sacks
of sand to form temporary levees for
Church of Christ.
The meeting at the Woolverton Bu
the protection of East St. Louis.
"Venice, Madson and Granite City, siness College, which began
Thurs
immediately north of East St. Louis, day night, is moving oft nicely with
are suffering from the flood. In Ven- good congregations and fine Interest.
ice, especially, the situation is grave. The subject discussed last night, "God
Some houses are standing in seven Has Spoken to Us," was cleverly hanfeet of water and have been aban- dled and highly appreciated by the
doned. Tn Granite and Madison the attentive listeners.
The subject for tonight will be:
flood has encroached only Into the
outlying
portions.
Between these 'Division of the Word;" Sunday at
towns farming lands are Inundated 11 o'clock, "Life and Works of
Christ;" Sunday evening, "Establish
from one to ten feet.
ment oi the Kingdom."
The meetings will continue over
The slfck show at Auditorium
next Lord's Day, and possibly longer.
Rink tonight 9: IS sharp.
Everyone is invited to attend each
service and fo keep the question box
A SCORE INJURED BY EXPLO
well filled. "Come- - and let us reason
SION ON STEAMER. together."
a
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 20. One
man Is dead, another missing and
Christian Church.
nearly a score injured today as the
Sunday, June 21, 11 a. m., "True
result of an explosion aboard the Needs Supplied."
German steamer Arcadia, which arDuet by Mrs. Wolf and Mr. Hilburn.
rived yesterday from Hamburg. The
8:00 p. m., "A Supreme Privilege."
dead man was a negro stevedore. The
Singing at both services led by a
majority of the Injured also are ne large chorus and orchestra.
gro stevedores, and some of them
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
will lose limbs. 'The explosion occur
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
red dn the .forward hold of the steam7:00 p. m.. Senior C. E.
er from unknown causes. There was
You are invited. Everyone welcome.
nothing explosive in the cargo, and
GEO. FOWLER, Minister.
m
m
m
it is believed the explosion was due
to accumulation of gases while the
Baptist
Church.
First
hold was closed.
The Pastor will preach at both
Twenty-fivmen had entered the hours. The subject of the morning ser
forward hold to unlead the cargo mon will ibe, "God's Great Offering."
when the explosion occurred. There The subject of the evening address
was great difficulty in getting the will be, "The Gospel of Power."
men out as fire followed the exploThe special music will include two
sion. The fire department saved the anthems
entitled, "My .Redeemer
steamer from total destruction, but Lives," and "Fairest Lord Jesus."
the damage is heavy.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The United Young People's Socle-tie- s
Russell builds now wagons.
meet at the Presbyterian churcTi
10tf
o '
at 6:45 p. m.
I. Gebhart was here from Dexter
Praer meeting at 8 p. m., Wednestoday looking after business.
day.
The Bible School will begin Friday
DR. PRESL.K I :
Bye, ear, nose at 9:30 a. m.
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
The public is cordially invited to
worship with us.
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.

3
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e
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$4.50

PACIFIC

ELECTRIC
IRONS

The score by Innings:

Left on bases. Lake
thur 1; Roswell
AMERICAN AND MEXICAN
' TROOPS AFTER YAQUIS. Arthur 10; Roswell 6. Stolen Bases,
Mexico City; June MeThe Yaqut Nelson and Wynne. Sacrifice hit,
and
war has begun in earnest. American Wynne. Two" base hits, Nelson unasplay. Nelson
and Mexican troops are tmrsuiBg the MeCaslin. Double
40
Indians as before the Tecent futile sisted. Time of game.' 1 hour and ElUmpires
and
Ashinrust
minutes.
Trhlch
"battle
peace negotiation, la
occurred ct I2e town of Bnena 'VUta, liott. Attendance 150.
were
state of CUhn&hna, four
Aatetia comes to Roswell tomorled yeLter.tay and several wool " jX
row morning for 'game with the Jo-- '.he s:"-tarInstitute grounds
C
J C C
Cnns rV:"J":J.
.
srnocn.
,i
rJ
i. r. "J, J.ie It. Tie I
x c
t T3 Tie game between the Uexicana
i c ..:I
C"i mora::: j.
i w s i V
1- -

i

ll.:

1

negroes
t

"

Amusement Park
to te

oca

ii

yes-- "

r";J

la

THE" FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
The pastor, John W. Smith, will
preach in his pulpit at 11 a. m. and
8 p. m. tomorrow. Subject of his morning discourse, "GOD'S UNFAILING
STOREHOUSE," and he will speak
on "MEN'S VALUE OF THEMSEL
VES" at the evening hour.
Special music has been prepared
for both services.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., John
H. Mullls, SupL
Epworth League 7 p. m., . Clyde
Coldwell, president.
Notwithstanding the hot weather,
by
the church is
the use of electric fans. The public
and ail 'visitors in Roswell are? most
cordially invited to attend all services of the church.
-

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAS

,

--

Cecrect legal

blank. Record

Office.

Dam Breaks In Idaho.
City, June 20. iA dia- patch from Malad, Idaho, says the:
Deep Creek dam nine miles above the '
town, broke yesterday, and a wall of
water 20 feet high swept the valley,
inundating farm lands and drowning
stock. The loss is estimated at fifty
thousand dollars.
-

Salt Lake

'..

1
1

6 27 11

THE UNITED CHRISTIAN
SOCIETIES OF ROSWELL
Will hold their first devotional ser
vices at the Presbyterian church Sun
day evening at 6:45 o'clock.
Dr. W. J. " Armstrong, leader. Sub
ject, "God's Protection of His Chil
dren In Peril.", Psalm 34; Luke 13:

s

FLOOD

a

0
1
4 3
3 4
8 0
0 0
0, 0
8 2
2 1

-

-

2.

8

Lake Arthur,
0100 0000 016
Base Ball Sunday afternoon Roswell,,.
. . .J) 0 1 1 1 0 0 2
Roswell vs. Artesia Summary: Earned runs. Lake Ar-

7Su

DR. HUNSBERGER,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
"'
Have your headache relieved and glasses fitted TODAT.
Scientific dark room examination free.
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE..

Presbyterian Church. '
Rev. R. W. Lewis, evangelist, will
preach at the (First Presbyterian
church tomorrow at. 11 a. m.
The Federation of Young People's
Societies will hold services in the
evening at 6:45.

and a number reported injured as the
result, of an explosion that blew up '
the neutralizing plant of the Dupont
Powder Company near here shortly
before noon. The cause of the explosion is unknown. Physicians and
nurses have gone to the scene from
Littleton in automobiles. Superintend
ent Chambers is overseeing the work
or rescue, and refuses to make any
statement at this time.

ELECTRIC
TOASTERS
CURLING IRON

HEATERS

r.J

C:::.:: IT! C:.

STORMS IN OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.
Pittsburg. Pa., June 20. Dia patches
from western ; Pennsylvania, eastern
Ohio and West Virginia report damage from two severe' storms, one hurt
night and the second early today,

amounting to over $200,000. Ten
sons were injured, none fatally."'
Russell does Doner work.

Colo.,

June

SO.

To-Nig- ht.

Live Stock Market.

Kansas City,

June

20.

Cattle re

ceipts, 600. Market steady. Stockers
and feeders, 3.505.50; bulls, 3.25
5.50;
calves, 3.506.25;
western
steers, 5.257.75; western cows, 3.50
5.50.

CORNER STONE LAYING
POSTPONED ONE WEEK.
Unable to bring their plans to a fo
cus, the Elks have postponed for one
week the laying of the cornerstone of
their new building, which is going
up at the corner of Richardson ave
nue and Second, street. The ceretnenx
of the cornerstone laying was to have
taken place tomorrow afternoon. It
will be held on the 28th without fail.
RIVER IS
RISING AT OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb., June 19. The Mis
souri river began rising at Omaha
again today, and the weather bureau
predicts eight 'or ten inches rise by
Sunday morning. Considerable appre
hension is felt locally as the bottoms
on the Iowa side are already under
water.
Threatening at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., June 19. For
the third time In as many weeks the
Missouri and Kaw rivers have given
cause for alarm by threats of return- ng flood conditions. This morning
heavy rains in eastern Kansas and
along the lower valley of the Missouri caused a rise of one foot be
tween here and Topeka, and at this
point a rise of 2 2 feet during the
past 24 hours is recorded in the Mis
souri river.
MISSOURI

1--

Walker Snyder and bride, who was
formerly Miss Minnie Corn, returned
this morning Urom a visit with relatives in Eden Valley.
' U. S. WEATHFR
BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, ;N. M., June 20. Tempera
ture. Max., 96; mln., 61; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicjnfty:'
Fair tonight and Sunday;' stationa
ry temperature.

The New

COLLAR
HAS ARRIVED

LUSITANIA
A Cool Summer
Collar

and very swell
if-

.

15c, 2

for 25c

C:r C"::r2.it23 Aliays ecss

per-

lOtf

EXPLOSION IN POWDER
. NEUTRALIZING PLANT.

Littleton,

Greased Pig Race at Auditor
ium Rink

At least

one person Is dead, several missing
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u:::r Furniture
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HI!

Go.

:

Uliery Furniture Go.

Mil
CASK!

WILY

A great many of our friends have shown their appreciation of the greatly reduced prices on furniture throughout our
that high grade furniture and of this years design is now being offered at such greatly reduced
prices that it is simply a business proposition for them to purchase now. We
y
want you to take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.

store-realizin- g

I

PORCH FURNITURE
Large and comfortable
Reed Rocker with roll
Regular price
arms.
$9.50, special price

$6.50

A very roomy Reed Settee has high back and very comfortable. Regular price is $10.00, special price $7.25

A very strong and comfortable Willow Rocker, well worth $7.50, a bar-

Fibre Rush Couch regular price $30.00 slightly damaged in shipping but it is a rare bargain at . . . $ 1 5.00

55.15

Fibre Rush Chair, color
green, very strong and
lasting. Regularly $9.00

gain at

r

SSI

54.10

$5.43
A 24 inch Reed Center
Table with basket shelf.
Regular price $8.00,
Special at

Pf

$5.00

Mb cy

,

A very neat Reed Chairthe latest
design. Regular price $5, special at

special price

Undertakers

lk

r;"-r'T- rr

mi"

"-

An "Old Hickory" Swing 74 inches
long and 22 inches wide very strong
and durable and very popular regular price is $25.00, special price

nui""!

-

S14.50

Foa et etd nftaD tr

Embalmers

THE PRICE SLASHERS
S23S3S2E2SUB

DEMOCRATIC

coherences. His selection
was unanimous, Hon. H. B. Fergusson
"The people of Itoswell and the who has for a number of years so
Pecos Valley did themselves proud in ably served in the same capacity, rethe entertainment of the delegates to tiring voluntarily In favor of Mr.
the Democratic Territorial conven-- : Jones. Silver City Independent.
tion last week. Absolutely nothing j
was left. undone which could contrib-- j
The Record is assured by one of
g
ute to the pleasure and entertainment ; the advocates of the
of the guests, and the result was that ; ordinance that its main purpose is to
the occasion was thoroughly enjoyed ' "get after" some of the town men
by everyone who was fortunate who leave their horses standing all
enough to attend. The Pecos Valley day on Main street. There are said
people made a record for themselves to be doctors and real men who tie
as entertainers and dispensers of their horses in the shade on the east
bountiful hospitality, and it was very side of the street all forenoon, and
largely due to their efforts that the then move them to the shade of the
convention was the grand Buccess west side In the afternoon. Then, too,
which it was. Silver City Independ- it is urged that certain grocers and
ent.
butchers might as well load their
wagons from the back doors of their
"The selection of Hon. A. A. Jones, shops as from the front. Mayor Richof lias Vegas, as national committee- ardson, especially, would like to see
man will meet with the hearty ap- the new ordinance given a fair trial
proval of every Democrat. Mr. Jones before it is condemned. Provision can
U the retiring chairman of the cen- be made for a much better hitching
tral committee, and it was largely place than Main street to take care
due .to his management of the last of farm teams, a place where the
campaign that the Democratic party farmer can unhitch and feed his team
is in the excellent shape which it is if he is goIng to be in town all day.
today. Mr. Jones is one of the big This, of course, would be a great acmen of New Mexico, and will most commodation and convenience to the
national

vote is required by law.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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IN POLITICS.

s

C. E. MASON
A. PUCKETT.

--

QEORflr

titmt

May

1. IMS, as

Biialneaa Manager
Editor

Boawatl. N. M.. endar tha Art ol Comrn

lot Marcb 8, 1870

antl-hitohin-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Par Month, (In Advance
Daily, On Tear (In Advance)
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PUBU8HID DAILT IXOBP ' SUNDAY BY RKCORD PUBLISHING

OO

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

MEMBER

Democracy
of the
Roosevelt County Herald.

Record.

the

The vote of the Democratic primary in Roosevelt county in 1906 was
931. The vote in the primary of 1908,
two 7 ears later, was 34.50. Pretty
good increase In two y ears. Fortales
Herald.

John Sharpe Williams has resigned
as Democratic leader in the House creditably represent his party in the country trade.
of Representatives, and this is taken
by many person to mean that he
is a candidate for the . Democratic
rice presidential nomination. '
-

-

FrMlde&t of United State.
WILLIAM J. BRTAN.

rot Delecata to

Congress.

MOTtmiA

O. A.

The Republican papers of the Ter-rl'seem to be sore over the nomination of Larrazolo. What's the matter with Larrasolo, anyway? Are
they afraid of him, as they are of
Bryan? Roosevelt County Herald.

or

-

Carlsbad this week voted to
oooaty OwnmlMtoaer 1st DisC

k. J.

.

frits

OMBty Qom'r. SaeoPd District
.
17. M. ATKINSON.
"--

J4x.

.

Por Probata
J. T. EVANS.
ror Car of Probata Coort.
F. F. GATLHL
-

ror
O.

r?t

Coosatr Bharlff.

U
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Ez-OSc- lo

CcZaotor.
ILAKIJ.
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author-- '

lie the issuance of school bonds to
the amount of $12,500, bat fell down
on .the fire department, sewer and
-

street improvement bonds, although
in each case a majority voted their
approval of the issues. A
two-thir-

THE

JACOBS' FINE

.CANDIES

BUSY

TINNER

is generally the one whose work is koown to be good.
Well we are pretty busy, thank yoa bat we can attend
to your work all right. Another reason why we are gradually absorbing the

Tinning Work
We

ara- -

reeehrfoc two
a srsek of th

afcfonsants

trsxs4
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To Those Concerned:
As various reports are in circulation with reference to the permanency of the Dickens' Select School, we,
the friends and patrons of the school,
wish to say to the public that we endorse the work done and will give
our Influence and patronage, as far
as possible to the school in the fu-

to
to

to
to

to

to
to
to
to
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The Heart Of The
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Vehicle Question

(Signed) E. A. Cahoon, RobL
A. Prult,. G. A. Richardson,
Chas. Joyce, R. F. Bamett, D. W Elliott, R. L. Bradley, R. M. Parsons, (f?
P. Divers, C- - M. Yater, W. S. Prager,
J. X. Dunn, C L. Ballard, Mrs. J. P. jj
Church, Mrs. Dora Hill, J. T. Stone,
John W.. Smith, P. P. Gayle, C R. fl
Youngs Jas. Forstad, P. A. , DuBois,
S. P. Johnson, ; S. .Prager, ' Morris
Price, J. S. Cooper, . D. N. Croft, W. ff
T. Joyner, C. C. Hill, H. F. Vermillion,
Mrs. Parker Earle, Dr. F. N. Brown,
Geo. E. Buff 11 m, J. F. Winkle, J. W.
.
Ktnsinger, Oliver Pearson. tl to

(f
ff

d

Kel-lahi-

,.

BALLARD.

County Asaeaaor,
T.
CJT n. I

Office

Blanks-Recor- d

to

ture.

,

rsc

Best Legal

Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do not wish to keep for something
that will Just suit you. Come in and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want
TITLE tc. TRUST CO.
,

-

r For

LARGE CROWD AT THE
NEGRO CELEBRATION.
Probably two. hundred white people
and half as many negroes were out
to the fair grounds yesterday, taking
part in the celebration of negro
emancipation.
The morning was
spent in listening to a program, the
principal event of which was the address by Col. A. E. Page, who spoke
to the negroes kindly, referring, to
the work that is being done in the
South to advance . their condition
and giving them some good advice
as to obeyance of laws, citizenship,
etc The barbecue dinner was the
principal
feature of the day, and
there was plenty of everything.
A ibase ball game early in the afternoon was played between the negroes
and Mexicans at Amusement park.

of tfciar town is oar reliability. When we go on your roof '
xo mend the smoke-stacwe don't stamp a hole in it to
make another job. Eeer hear of that bein;. done? We
Lave, . DuS we ten't have to get work that way. We al'
so cz- -3
Cae us.
j t J1 tL:y are good ov- -.
k,

-

2

Democratic -- Convention, Denver.
On Jury 3rd, 4th, EtH and 6th. the
Eastern Railway will, sell- - round-tri-p
tickets- to Denver frora- - Roawell sta
Hon- - at rata of - $22.10. . via. Amarino
F; W. - D. C B R.; $275 via Texioo
and Albuqueraiie; S26T.9S via Higgins
-

The life of any vehicle depends upon the (I
strength of the hub. STUDEBAKER hubs are so 4
constructed that they last practically a
They are the strongest hubs made. And not m
only is the STUDEBAKER hub strong, but the nj
whole vehicle is built nrst for strength, second for fl
comfort, and third for, beauty. Three reasons ff
"why you should own one.
ft
ft
See them to day.
life-tim- e.

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Rosrf

H'd'D CO

t

8. F, Ry, for tha meetand A. T.
ing of the Democratic National Convention. Tickets will be good for re--t
panaga not later ,thaa July IS,
D. X MASTERS.
I X
vtrtlS
Caerrl Pass. Agt.
' - it ta
. t
s
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REJ?UBUCANPAPER
SEES THE HAND WRITING
From Albuquerque Journal (Rep.)
The recent Territorial convention
of the Democratic party in Roswell
has brought clearly and unmistaka-Slbefore the people of New Mexico,
Democrats and Republicans alike, a
condition of 'affairs' as" to the relative
strength of the. two parties which has
been long suspected, and which can
now no longer be. misunderstood.
During the past twelve moath3
scarcely a day has passed without
some note of this condition from some,
newspaper,' or in- eome public speech,
or In some other way;- some statement of the growing strength of the
partr in the eastern
Democratic
counties; some Indication of growing
enthusiasm and 'confidence among
Democrats; some hint of strengthening of party lines and a solidifying
of, the Democratic organization after
years of indifference and half despair
because of the overwhelming Republican majorities which have been
rolled up, election after election, for
twelve years past.
When William H. 'Andrews and the
Republican machine (behind him pulled through the election of 1906 with
a bare majority of 200 doubtful votes,
wiping out a normal Republican majority of thousands and thousands,
the Democrats of New Mexico sat
up, rubbed their eyes and commenced
to Inquire as to the cause. It was
not the strength of their candidate,
s
for at that time at least Mr.
A

Tfcere

ss

CREAM

MH6 IF0UK
A pure, cream of tartar powder.

Its fame is world wide

No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of

.

condiments and whiskey' con taining it is prphibited by law.-

LC

,

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

Larra-solo'-

following was small.
whatever may be the condition now.
What was it then which had caused
this marvelous thing an almost Dem
ocratic victory, a victory so near that
with the brazen frauds which had
'been committed in some counties, it
Repub
looked even to the
licans as If Larrazolo had won.
The Democratic leaders began to
study the situation, and they found,
as their subsequent course has prov
en, that the elements making for the
marked change in the vote were,
personal

350 steers for shipment to John and
Joe Rhea at Borlna.

LOCAL NEWS.

New arrivals in Wlchert sad Gard
ner fine Oxfords. Stlne Shoe Co. tf

itLR Boellaers

ITM tested free
the Jeweler sad Optician.

Curat

Oxfords.

etlne Shoe

Bee Rirle

a

Mneeenden Cor land sur
eoacrete wwrk. 117 W.

raying sod
tod St. 'phone

44.

lOttf

fair-mind-

Dr. Wlllard Bates arrived Thursday
night from Badger la., for a visit
Haydn Croft left this morning with his cousin, George W. Stevens. first a tremendous and constantly
for mn extended visit with her father
growing increase in the Democratic
and Mater at Willard.
Bring your aid crippled horses to vote of eastern New Mexico; and,
Babb. He has a first class horse shoer second, a deep and powerful and
Record Want Ada, Oat Results.
growing dissatisfaction among Repub
Comfort SMppera at The 8 tine licans with the men and methods
Rubber Tiree, Rubber Tires.
ltf forced upon the rank and file by what
At T. M. SUuo's bsLckamJtfc sbep. Shoe Co.
is known as the New Mexico RepubSam Black, of Fulton, Mo., has ar- lican machine.
Tom Caldwell arrived this morning
These elements, making for encour
from Big Springs, Tex to make his rived for a visit of two or three
weeks with his .brother, H. T. Black, agement in the Democratic ranks are
home in Roswell.
of the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
more prominent now than they were
in 1906; so much more prominent
Ladles' Taa Oxfords with hand tnra
Notice to Teachers.
that the man who carefully examines
91tf
ed soles, at Stlne Shoe Co.
Notice Is hereby given to all per- ffie situation for himself will con
sons who desire to teach in Chaves cede that the most enthusiastic DemHarry Hamilton came op from
by automobile yesterday as a county, N. , that the Normal Insti- ocrat has cause for his enthusiasm.
witness Jo the rock dam suit now on tute will commence on Monday, July That the Democratic leaders of New
13, 1908, at the Central School build- Mexico recognize these elements fultrial In court.
ing In Roswell, under the direction of ly, we can not doubt, for on the one
Buttermilk delivered at your house Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New hand they are putting forth every ef
after fort to hold together and solidify the
at 15e per gallon. RoaweU Creamery Mexico, and continue ten days,
majority of
Company.
77tf which the examination of applicants tremendous Democratic
for teachers certificates will be held eastern New Mexico, while on the
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance oa other hand they are doing everything
10t
Russell does
the Normal is made obligatory upon they can to encourage the continu
all who wish to teach.
ance in power In the Republican party
J. D. Hart, who resides near
MARK, HOWELL,
of the men who have (been directly
came dotra last night from
responsible for the methods which
Superintendent.
Kenna, where he had been delivering
now constitute the chief cause of Re
publican uncertainty and weakness.- Oo.

Ibi

Ar-tesi-

e

M--

aorse-snoem-

Hag-erma-

does carriage work.

Russell

lOtX

feet ' front on Main street for
Ton can not equal this b the
city. Roswell TlUe
Trust Co.
150
$1,000.

never loses its value. Bought right it means a sure profit and
safe investment every time. Oar lists contain several parcels of just
such

'

-

T

109 Main St.

1--

Valley Ernes

-

Best reached by direct connections with the, A. T. & 8. F.
Be

sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
All

regarding rates, etc.,

Full information

the way.

cheerfully furnished.

MEYERS,
D. L.
-

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

Party at the Country Club.
A snfe.ll but pleasant party was
Thursday eve. at the Country Club
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ballard, who are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Will Prager. Lunch was served and
all report a pleasant evening. Present were Messrs and Mesdames Pra
ger, Ballard,
Helmig and Baldwin;
Misses Marie Lewis and Stephana
Prager; Jack Baldwin and B. Cooley.

CA8H FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one' dollar,
must be paid in advance: ' We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac--'
cooata.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
- combings made to order

fAH.0KS2O6W.4aST."

limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and. can be had at the
We have fcr sale

PH0CC4II

999999 999999999
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mmm

:

T--

100 for 25c

fccord Office.

ft

--First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. : Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

acnpfcr C1,000.
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HISTORY. OF ROCK OAM
TOLD IN COURT.
'. The suit of the' Eureka-- Irrigating
Ditch Company against John ' 6haw
and others, taj which the plaintiffs

seek to have the defendants restrain-- !
ed fro- -i replacing the old rock dam
1 of North
Spring river.
at t
t pp for trial In the dis-v
.t to y. The morning sestli-sion v i taken up la tearing the
most of
t!
-

erl-Z.-

t--

ar

whose testimony bore on the history
of the dam and the history of the artesian wells that have been affected,'
apparently,, by the removal of the
dam. Both parties to the suit are actively engaged In getting- np their cases and a great many witnesses have
been summoned. It is thought the
case will occupy the court's attention
for several days.

w

"
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SALE:

A

horse power

second-han-

portable

1S
Fairbanks?
Inquire at1
d

Morse gasoline engine.
Roswell Hardware Co.
Ktt'
Celery plant. Apply
FOR SALE:
R. C. Ntsbet, Box 413, Roswell.
Sfttlfieod.

FOR SALE:

sour?

Roohet-echneld- ar

cylinder runabout, chain drive;
light, powerful and speedy. Jut
been thoroughly orerhauled and iT
best condition.
Extra MlcaeUa
shoes and Inner tubes. This Is sT
bargain for 11,500. Address Box 22S;

, Carlsbad,

tlU'

Nt M,

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Two nice cool froac
rooms with snodern eoerveaienoas,
719 N. Main St.. phone 14. lui4
FOR RENT:- - Two' large unfurnished
roomBrNorth. Hilt 409 W.' 17tK: tS
FOR RENT:
First clash milk cow.
902 N.Maln.R: T. Allison.
96tt
Three' i unfurnished
FOR RENT:
rooms. Apply 206 N. Mo. or Daniel
9642
Drug Co.
FOR RENT:
FumlL'hed house, well
furnished, modern throughout. Ap"
ply 505 N. Kentucky.
' ; t2
FOR RENT:
Four good furnished
rooms for house' keeping; gas and
wood"" ranges, 'bath. Bora and" lot
96tf
J. F. Patterson.
FOR RENT:
Nice house keeping'
ZOS N.
and bed rooms, reasonable
" ;
'
Kv.
asta
,

"

'

WANTED'
WANTED:
Work for two big teams.
Apply R. F. Crusef
IStf
MONEY WANTE30:
To raise 4,000
on well improved 80 acres 1 2
'
miles from Greenfield. Apply 408
N. Richardson to S. F. KlrigJ 96t3
WANTED:
A cook at the Richards
Hotel. If not a COOK, don't apply.
WANTED:
Woman to oook, wash
and Iron for private family. Phone
91t(
182.

FOUND
FOUND:
The right place to have
'
your carpenter wont done, 'phone
107.
atf
LOST.
GoM cuff button, with small
LOST:
diamond in center. Reward. Retrrn
to Record.
3t

Correct legal blanks.' Record

Office.

Notice.
Minnows for sale, 15c per dozen.
Phone 88.
tl

Correct legal blaaks. Record

Office.'

'

CarnEliiJa

Colic, Cholera end
Li2rr!:oca ficn-w- u

:

' In

(6ct, m 'inoatleaaea ooa Aoii la
saftcleitt.' H nv ISBa'and OS' be
relied apoa in tb moM ami nd,
, aaneroos caaea. I ia. equally ,al- tune for children and Is toe eneaae '
at saving the
lives of manychilOMeV
-

'

i t aacayeax.le la tha. world's

)

ha evar met
'3

btory DO

wUa
7;

gTv-a-

r
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Good Supply

of coal put in now will make
you more money than the
biggest interest. This is the
cheap time to contract for
and lay in coal supplies.

Our Coal Yard

j:

There is no Deed ot aoyooe sufler-in- g
long with this diaraac, for to
effect a quiet- 'cure ft is tiflyinew
aary to take a few doeee of

125 North Mala Street

"

FOR

9809999 9 9 999(919 A

PDPT) MILLED. Scc'v

These are bargains- -

Two of the most desirable residence lots in the city,
corner, east front, walks, best location in the- - city.
6 room house, modern 100 feet' front, corner, lawn,
thade, close in, very desirable neighborhood, price $3,250.
Two story 8 room dwelling, corner, east front, 100
.modern in every respect, lawn, shade, stable. $4,500.
CO acre farm, house, artesian well, alfalfa, near town

91tS.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
GOES TO OYSTER BAY.
Washington,
June 20. .President
Roosevelt and parity left this morn
ing for Oyster Bay. They will arrive
at 5:35 this afternoon.

316 North Main Street

4 room house, cellar, well, shed, corner, south front,
well located, price $1,200. easy payments.

rvn ijniii ini ansukJr.JL runaDOUt DUX
gy or road wagon. ' Ill W. Mathews.

Y

Loan Association

f

t

Makin's

Roswell Building

If you are looking for an investment of undoubted safety as well
as profit come and investigate what we have to offer. We consider
them bargains of the first class. And with our experience of properties and values we ought to know a bargain when we see it.

jot.

.

Pecos

It

-

A choice selection of bath city and
THJB NEW GILKBSQN :
Firat classl farm property at good figures to
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tile best. Quality ourl dining room service. Meals 60c Spe buyer. Also money to loaa. Miss
;
motto.
dal rates for meal tickets."- Free! Nell R. Moor.
sample rooms. Rooms with privateU C WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Billiard-Po- ol
Halls.
bath. One block west of . Postofflce. ranches, city property. OOce 303
N. Mala St Address Box 202 RosPOOL,
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
"- New well,' n:
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip IGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL':
ic '
management A." J. Witieman Prop
ment. GetT. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Ready-to-we- ar
Apparel.
Department Stores.
ped with aampte rooms.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
JAFFA.. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women and children. Mil
clothrag, groceriea aod ranch sup
'
only giving yon something good to ltnery a specialty.plies.
lOYCE-PRUICO.
eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Dry
Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest.
.Roawell Seed Co- - All kinds ot
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
field and gardea seeds. New cataHARRT MORRISON.
The leading logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
:
Watches,
exclusive
and
Jeweler.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut: gla
Second Hand Stores;
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All and hand painted China, Sterling!
things
and plated silverware.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints. Tar- L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'a beat
nish.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc
htt.t ji & DUNN. We pay more for
Dye Works.
second-han- d
goods.
f
Yards.
Lumber
K. C. DTE WORKS. Alterations and
No. 100 N. Main
Phone 69.
J PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. AngelL 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Sanatorium
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM,
yard in Roswell. See us for
CO.
Thd lumber
FURNITURE
DILLEY
kinds of building materials and Parsons, Manager.
all
swellest line of furniture in Ros paint.
well. Hign qualities and low pricec
Stenographers & Typewriters
KEMP LUMBER CO. Unloading the
Public sten
BAKER
ft ELLIOTT:
second car of glass. These are the
typewriters
ographers,
and book"Valley.
first shipped into the Pecos
;Qrocery Stores.
keepers.' Let us do "your work, 210
2
Garst BlS-- , Rooms 5 and .
CO. The!
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing butl
Commercial . Printing
t&e best. :
'!
Tailors.
While good dothesdo
PRINTING:
WATSON-FINLEGROCERT CO.
'
Merchant tailor.
MUELLER:
A.
F.
yet
man,
not make' the
it must be
See us for the most complete line conceded" tbey
great Influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
have
of staple and fancy groceries and
in forming opinion regarding hftn.' ing and pressing. In rear of The
fresk fruits and vegetables ia the So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
oft.
stationery has - a good effect upon
its' recipients: 'Such' stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell ' at reasonaSON. Undertakers. Pr
DILLEY
ft
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print- f vate ambulance; prompt " semceJ"
St-Giv
Office,
Main
ing
N.
.402
Underns furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111."
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 M3 a trial.

.

Desirable Real Estate

Msec

A good
houtij
Apply 90s N. Ho. tl
FOR SALE:
Business lot 24 ft.
In. by 85 feet, Miss NeU Moore, tlf

ana two

4-- 6.

Hotels.

sows and wtorl

FOR SALE:

'

Butcher Shops."'

'

BAnciL4;.-:"77u;-

&SfSt?

Roswell and Other Points ori the"

phould be the
ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity
within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
, business J men on business
principles.
"

trust,

roswell titlb

'

FOX SALE.

hSghm Brood;

...

m"

1

SALE:!

FOR

Coal,
TRADING CO.
ROSWELL
Transfer. " ,
beat.!
Hay.
Always
and Grain.
the
CHAVES COUNTY. ABSTRACT. CO.
VALLEY . TRANSFER.-- All . kinds of
SeooW St. Kktt
F. P.1 Gayle, manager.1 Reliable3 aid
moving
work, except
transfer
4t2S
nromnt."
ttonsesl Telepihones 40 tjattle Ex- cd.
a
cnange, and 455 reeadi
Ji
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Hardware Stores.
TaHy
jtlO lmo.
ROS,WHLL HARDWARB CO. Whold
Architects
u JlfiaC retail J
Piano TuOsts.
'as
CO., Architects.
J. M. NELSON
pumps, gasolineanginas, fencing.
Roswell," N. M
Oklahoma Blk. .
OOOD. TUNERS, like good piaaoa,
Enterprise Hardware Ce. Carry a are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
Attorneys;
'hardexpert piano ' timer.' for bplh. Oppo
complete stock of bulWe
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and ware, carpenter
or
tools, stoves, raag- - site P. O.
counselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and Irrigation ee and kitchen utensils at'ttve ano
Real Estate.
let live prices. 822 N. Maim.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARB CO.
'A" la for ABSTRACTS. RoaweU
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everything In Title and Trust Company, 301 N,
hardware, tinware, water supply Main, 'Phone 91
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
GILMORB ft FLEMING : . ReaJ, Bs I
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
tate and Lira Stock. SICft North
ladles. Ceo. B. Jewett, Prop.

Abstracts.

Own a Home!!
AEN:

'

.

Don't Pay Rent
Proporty in a Good Neighborhood

UU3)lliCU

Trade Dlmctotfjo

y

nsver a qccslioivss to

the absolute purity nnd healtli-fnlneof food raised will.

.

ROSWELL

c,;

'

is chock full, of coal that will
gladden your heart and
warm the house wben it's
cold. We want your order
and would like it now. We
.'sell cheap, quality considered, and want your patronage

rv

Price & Co. wish to call your attention to their large stock of Linens. If you are in
need of a Linen dress we can give it to you in white, brown, green, lavender, pink & tan.
We have just received 100 doz. Towels. Also a large stock of Table Linens and Napkins. We are now able to show you the largest assortment that has ever been shown
in Roswell. Hotels and Boarding houses, we can accomodate with any quantity as
well as any quality.
Yours for business,

U

&
again- elected to congress and has remained there ever since 1903.
He is president of the Utica Trust
and Deposit company. ,, .i

"
New York Bank Statement.
New , York, June 20. The state-

-

.

Still in Business at the Old Stand

ment of the clearing house banks for
the week shows that the banks hold

$58,721375
more than the requirement of the 25 per cent reserve rule.
This la an increase of $5,320,575 in
the proportionate cash reserve compared with last week.

Scno. Cric!, Tiling and Orna
ments.

At prices hat are right.

-

rigr.

A. L. W. NILSSON,
602

Phone 80.

Roawell N. M.

N. Main.

Thomas Gets Fine Well.

The Carper drilling outfit yesterday completed an artesian well tor J.
W. Thomas on his lot at the corner
of Richardson avenue and Eighth
street. The well is 240 feet deep and
flows eight Inches ever a six fcich
casing.

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.

T(i3

Mr. end Mrs. J. M. Reld came down
from Texico last night, the former to
remain three or four days and the lat
ter returning from a visit.

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record In the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
W. ' R. Handle end wife to J. M.
Cowles, for $8,000 and other considerations, eighty acres in
.. Samuel Berry and 'wife to James
E. Berry, for $1,600, thirty acres' In
6.

EsfcsenTwo Cans of Paint
there may be a world of difference. The one will cover a large
arfaee with a n'ce even ooat
that will look well for years.
The otber, well yon are not Interested in the other.
YOU WANT GOOD PAINT

it

-

i

or none at all. A we keep only
the reliable kinds it will be perfectly aaf e to do your paint buying here. Try it.

-

LUnBER CO.

PZECOo VALLfeY

-

6.

Tracy to lxmls Oliver Fallen,
lot 4, block 6, Wright's addition to Roswell. This deed was given
Oct 29, 1895."
J. A. Ryan and wife to S. E. Best,
OF MINNESOTA.
JOHN A. JOHNSON
for $2,500, lots 29, 30, 31 and 32, block
43, South Roswell; also lots 3, 4, 6
and 8, Mock 7, and lots 1, 3 and 5, monument 'in memory of Captain Jo- SKETCH OF THE VICE
block 10, Barnett's addition to
seph C. Lea: Mr. Littlefield replied as
PRESIDENTIAL. NOMINEE.
- ;
follows:
New York, June 19. James S. Sherman, Republican nominee for the vice
"Austin, Texl," June 8, 1908.
8culpter , Highly Recommended,
presidency,
lives , at Utica, N. T.,
"Mr.'Robt. T. McCIung,
George W. Littlefleld,
of Austin,
where he was born Oct, 24, 1855.
Texas, who was instrumental in hav"Dear Sir: I have yours of the .He Is the . son of Richard U. and
ing two monuments erected in Aus- 5th.
In answer, will say, that Pom-pe- Mary Frances Sherman.
tin, was recently written by Robert
He graduated from Hamilton colCoppinl, artist and sculptor of
T. McClung in. regard to some, sculp- San Antonio, Texas, is by far the
lege in 1878, and in 1903 was honored
best
tor a committee ; could correspond sculptor I know of. He has done a with the LLw D. degree.
with in regard to the erection of a great deal of work in the South. Has
He was admitted to the bar in 1880,
two monuments designed by him here and was elected mayor of . Utica in
in Austin. He is .now in Italy and
He was chaJman of the New York
will not be at San Antonio for. two
months. He secured the contract for Republicans state convention in 1895,
the erection of a monument to Gen. and in 1900.
John H. Morgan to tbe erected : at
He'V?as elected to congress from
Lexington,
Ky., and be is in Italy tbe 25th New York district in 1887
now working up that Jobv He Was our and served till 1891, when he retired
choice in getting up .the monument to private life tor two years, but was
for our old regiment, Terry's Texas
to congress in 1893 from
Rangers, which stands on the capitol the same district and served till 1903,
grounds in Austin. I am satisfied he
When New York state was
will please you. Tours truly,
portioned, his home town was thrown
rJEO. W. IJTTLiEFIELiD. ' into the 27 th district, and he was
F.

G.
for $1,
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unlawful mccordirg to the stAtute of
;
Vi COLORADO Colorado, and that justices of the
peace have Jurisdiction in prosecuJane 13. Judge tions under
the. law. He dissolved the
v
In
::1 iaclsion the writs or prohibition
Issued . against
:
"i c
who issued warrants for
justices
the
csmtUng
and
U
i
i
s.
The Judge allowed the
until Tuesday to appeal
to the supreme court, and until that
time no warrants will be issued. .
The Overland Park management
CU

,

i

lie"

WC-

-!

j

yen

H3 to

1)3

The Ice r.7an

boolt-make-
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R:3v;!l G:s Co's.
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,

: W. T. Ferguson
returned last night
from Amarlllo, where, he had been on

railroad business.
R.

;

,

N. Money came down from
last night on business.

E3-kin- s

-
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0000006
r:y
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Word

comes

a

from

Washington

town of Carrizozo and some chance
for a progressive newspaper to grow
along with the community, and we
wish Mr. Haley a liberal "God bless
you" in his new home. Tucumcarl
News..
COAL

now,

three or more tons ROCKVALE

$8.50,

Get your

STORAGE

and GALLUP
TRADING CO.

We

$7.50.

ROSWELL
95t4

Handle

Vegetables

of a character that makes yon like
them on sight. Yon like them even
better when yon taste then:. They
come here
;

,

.

Direct from the Farm

They have all the crisp frenhness
aod delicate flavor they should have,
dome early and ilake your purchases
before tbe sun gets too high . We'll
deliver your order promptly in plenty
of time for the meal they are intended

that President 'Roosevelt is making tor
preparations for a long hunting trip
into the furthest wilds of Africa and
will start as soon as possible after
he retires from office on March 4th
,

Watson-Finle- y

Grocery Ccmp'ny

m the

fOlnnv

Storage

Capt J. B. Webster left yesterday
on the auto to Join Charley Kunx, who
Is playing base ban with the Dawson

announced this afternoon that there
team.
would be no more racing at Overland
Delivery
men
always
receive
a
passes
an
supreme
court
tutu the
Miss Grace Massie, of Vernon, Tex.,
t'j'-'j-on
ol betting. This action cordial welcome, for every one is here to spend tho summer
with her
was
tecause of the decision of knows that they are bringing; father, J. 6. Massie.
'
Ja
lH tll morula j.
cool solid parity to temper the
Some' of tlje gentlemen, who went
rammer beat and help make life over to Roswell are not- at all backJOOOOO OOO
wrorth the lrvins. Everv bouw-- ward about criticising the men who
;
O
t"
t "
r
a Democratic' convention at
: t
1
) r
t c Lt!?r knows that tfce Roswell called
place. "Why," said one of the
that
,C.
zy'a
c!.r.c!stt!y returned: delegates, without any attempt to conceal his disgust, "they
charge twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars
to set! liquor over
r v r

te

:

John A. Haley, editor and proprietor of the Capltan News, la moving
his, plant to Carrizozo. Mr. Hale is
among the most capable newspaper
writers in the Southwest, and if he
gets started boosting for Carrizozo
his paper will be worth a great deal
to that section of New Mexico. There
is life, push and energy in the new

WANTED AT ONCE:
A good sec- size. Ap--i
. ond hand safe of medium
ply at Record office.
96t2

-

book-maker-

,. .THE OFF DAYS.
(By William Allen White.-Off daya come to . every man upon
this earth, and it is not given him to
explain iwhy; nor can the physicians
or philosophers explain why; nor do
the writings of the sages or philosophers explain why; but the off days
come, and it is impossible to do good
work. And that is a good time to
go fishing. The off day comes to the
minister of the gospel, who usually
preaches well, and who feels enthus
iasm in his work; and when it comes
he Btumbles along pitifully and musses everything up and gets his sermon all telescoped, and the worship
pers regard him with astonishment,
and begin to think . that he should
have been a clerk in a hay store in
stead of a preacher, and he has to
go around among his parishioners the
next week and explain that he had
an off day.
'The baseball pitchers have off days;
some of them have 'em pretty often.
But it is an affecting thing to see a
good pitcher being humiliated before
a big crowd through no fault of his
own. He Bimply can't pitch, and that's- all there is to it, and when the game
is over, and the score is 498 to 0 in
favor of the other fellows, he goes
to some quiet spot and breaks his
heart, where the explosion won't annoy anybody.
And so on, with men. in all professions and avenues of usefulness. For
some occult reason Monday is the
worst ofall off days the world over.
A man should be refreshed and Invigorated by a day of rest, but he isn't.
The routine of his work is (broken by
the Sunday layoff, and he faces the
demnition grind on Monday morning
with the feeling that he has lost all
holds. In these days of faith cures
and absent treatment and such things
there should be some remedy for the
off day evil. Some hypnotist should
be able to do good to the worker who
is out of kilter by putting him under
.the influence, and telling him that he
feels better than he ever did in his
life, and ordering him to sail in and
break the record.
,

next, r Evidently - - Theodore '" expects
something to drop and Is getting rea
dy to stand from under and make
himself scarce until the dust Wows
over. Can it be that Teddy .has learn
ed a lesson from Cleveland and his
famous duck hunts? Bisbee, Review.
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Canyon City Lump Coal 00.50 Delivered
Chandler Lump Coal $0.50 Delivered
Gallup Lump Coal 07.50 Delivered
Canyon Clj TJut Coal 07.50 Delivered

Phono Ko.'D-

"

